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Lambourn Neighbourhood Development Plan Steering Group Minutes Monday 16th August 2021 

Apologies: Will Riggall, Michael Billinge-Jones, Sara Moule 

006. Minutes of the meeting on the 19.07.2021-agreed and signed off. 

007. Proposal to formally Co-Opt non-Parish Councillors onto the Steering Group: 

Howard Woolaston 

Bruce Laurie 

Peter Penfold 

Wil Riggall 

Proposed by Cllr S Cocker, seconded by Cllr Jones-Agreed. 

008. Updates from the last meeting: 

i. Feedback from the meeting with Sharon Brentnall (Bluestone Planning) 21/07/2021. 

This meeting was productive for those in attendance. Issues discussed were the River Study, which 
on reflection Sue felt needed to give more detail about how the River Lambourn responds to ground 
water, as the river is so close to the natural springs and aquafer. It was agreed that this needed to be 
reflected in the study. 

Brice will contact David Harris and ask for his input, and will share the River Study with him, as he 
has kept records on the River Lambourn for some years, and his input we felt would be invaluable. 

Howard also suggested that we ask Rachael …………., to also look at the study and give us some 
feedback. 

Sharon Brentnall’s designations it was felt should become an appendix. 

Bruce felt that the study gives us a great framework to base other studies on. 

The topic of flooding was discussed, and it was felt that this should be a separate piece of work to be 
undertaken. Howard will take this matter forward with the Flood Forum when they next meet. 

ii. Conservation Area Assessment Training Feedback (26.07.2021)-attended by Pete, Sue, and 
Bridget. This training was extremely interesting and is a massive piece of work once undertaken. 
Certain aspects of it would be of interest to our Local Development Plan, but we need to focus on 
design standards, codes and undertake this work at a later date, unless we have members of the 
community with a particular interest, and we can get them trained up. 

This would then impact on the sensitivity of planning applications. 

It was noted that the Conservation areas had no record of how they were designated or why. We 
can expand them if we wish to do so. Howard indicated that in Eastbury that would be of interest. 

Howard will raise the matter at their next Eastbury meeting. 

Sue will contact Julie Shuttleworth who she believes will have an interest in taking this forward. 
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iii. Landowner’s survey-although Bridget and Will have not had an opportunity to meet, Bridget had 
examined other Landowners surveys and highlighted the areas covered such as: 

§ Innovation and Diversification 
§ Environmental Enhancements 
§ Economic Diversification 
§ Ecology-protection of natural habitats. 
§ Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency-wind turbines, solar panels, bio-mass systems, 

anaerobic digesters etc. 
§ Conservation Land Management-re-wilding 
§ Key Challenges and Opportunities 
§ Recycling 

 

We should focus on: The Larger Estates, Racing Establishments, Landowners with a focus on 
Commercial Enterprise. 

Within these establishments some of the key issues would be: 

§ Employment 
§ Sustainability 
§ Government Initiatives 

 

As we want to highlight best practise to encourage others to follow suit, we could examine the 
following: 

§ Collaborations between Landowners and the Community 
§ Economic, social, and Environmental contributions to the Lambourn Parish 
§ Existing Land Management Objectives and Future Aspirations 
§ Forestry and Woodland Management 
§ Conservation Land Management 
§ Water purification systems-such as Reed Beds, Willow Beds 
§ Role of Landowners in relation to natural Heritage. 

 

In addition to: What contributions they make to preserving the; AONB, Conservation Area, 
Footpaths, Historical Monuments/Buildings. 

We will quantify within the survey whether the land is. 

Downland, Rough Grazing, commercial forestry, native woodlands, pasture, arable, horticultural and 
whether it has a dual function such as conservation and public access. 

We agreed that we want to celebrate achievements to date and document the meetings that we 
have had as evidence of further consultation/collaboration. 

Bridget and Will to meet to progress week commencing 23rd August 2021. 
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iv. Proposed meeting with West Berkshire Council (WBC)-Following Howards announcement re the 
Local Pan now needing to be revisited as it needs to be a 30 year plan, and discussion re how that 
left the LNDP-we felt that given our need to consult with the public, we would go ahead and press 
for some clarity at a meeting with  Laila …….., Bryan Little and Paula ………., Sue will arrange this 
meeting prior to the first of our Public Consultation Meetings in September. Howard and two other 
members of the Steering Group to attend. 

Topics for discussion to include: 

§ The way we are going about things to ensure that the LNDP Steering Group and WBC are on 
the same page. 

§ The Housing Allocation 
§ Settlements Boundaries 

We are seeking clarification that there is no need to call for new sites, given our current allocation 
and the sites that have been identified. 

009. Business Survey-a great response of 12%, from small businesses and the racing industry. 

Sue, Bruce, and Pete will get together to analyse the results and feedback to the Steering Group. 
Hopefully, the outcome of this survey will influence key policy implementation, identify local 
employment opportunities, and identify the need for cluster/hub developments within the Parish. 

010. Website or the LNDP. Considering the feedback and a re-examination of the Parish Councils 
website, we agreed that we needed to regenerate the LNDP Website, with links to the Lambourn 
Community Website, Parish Council etc. 

Sue suggested that it become ‘’ The friends of LNDP’’ so that we get feedback input on relevant 
issues that we will be posting. Alistair to be contacted with a view to re-launching. We also discussed 
the need to engage with face-book at some level. 

011. Proposal to make arrangements for the series of Public Consultation Events scheduled for 
September 2021. 

Dates for the diaries: 

8th September 5.00-7.30pm Will’s event JCE 

11th September-Saturday morning at Eastbury Church (to coincide with Gift Day) 10-12 midday 

16th September-Lambourn Parish Memorial Hall 5.30-7.30pm 

22nd September-Woodlands St Mary’s Village Hall 5.30-7.30pm 

We need to revisit what the LNDP is, and describe the journey to date to include: 

§ The Landscape Character Assessments 
§ Design codes 
§ Public Survey-what the public said they wanted/needed/did not like 
§ The Business Survey-what local business said they wanted/needed 
§ Photographs of the River and the River Study 
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It was essential that at these events Housing Allocation is on the table, and that we state quite 
clearly that these houses will be built, that we put the number of units into perspective, that we are 
clear about Lynchwood will be developed but how we can influence the design and density of these 
development projects. 

We would include pictures to establish what we feel should be preserved and celebrated and 
pictures to depict what we would no longer wish to encourage. 

These events will be posted in Village Views, Penny Post, the Ward Councillor’s Monthly Newsletter, 
and the Community Website. 

Bridget to organise some posters-approximate cost £28 for 25 A4 posters. 

012. Proposal to approve payment: Invoice from Bluestone Planning for £657 

Proposed by Sue, seconded by Bridget 

013. To update the Project Plan-deferred to the next full meeting of the Steering Group-although 
we agreed a completion date for April 2022. 

014. To discuss-requesting a Neighbourhood Pan Report from TVERC at a cost of £75 plus VAT-
agreed. 

015. Items for the next Agenda: Deferred Project Plan update 

016. Date of the next meeting: 

Special pre-consultation meeting 6th September 2021 (please note pm time change) at 3.30pm. 

 


